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No broken arms this week as I got in our two Hares to
thank them for their super Run in Cape Yamu..which I
walked, Thanks for your work lads!

HASH HORN in..What A Rat did it himself this week
as he said he is Hare next week..he admitted he stuffed
it up this week but had our thanks anyway!

LUCKY LEK SPOT..As Lesser Dipshit had no idea
who Ozzy Osbourne was last week I asked him to
present  a Ozzy book to Anytime from me, as it is his
hero..and we are both from Birmingham!

RETURNERS in..Well we know it's coming up to Christmas when Barbie Doll and his crew turn 
up..welcome lads!

VIRGINS in..five this week..A Thai girl..two Thai lads, mates of Porn Shop and two Aussie Lads from
the Expat Hotel..Barbie Doll and White Rabbit were our Water Babes this week ( please note lads, we 
like the girls to get most of the water (bring back Fungus!)

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..I asked the Thai girl
and the big Aussie to do the test..she soaked herself 
and he cheated by switching hands..I iced him but she 
wanted another go...they did it this time with him on 
the ice and she was on her knees..well done girl! 
Whispering Grass and White Rabbit showed them 
how the Paddies do it!

STEWARD..Seaman..another Virgin Steward..He 
called in Anytime and SADG (the last two Stewards) 
as they showed him how to do a good Steward spot 
and he hoped he did as well as them!..Although he has

Hashed for sometime (in Peking, China) he has only been here for a couple of years so he called in the 
three GM's he has had whilst here in Phuket..Lucky Lek, Tootsie and our current GM...ME! He thanked
us for giving him great leadership! All the Aussies in..as a proud Englishman he asked how many times
England had beat the Aussie in 2016 at Rugby..answer FOUR TIMES..but they managed to moan at 
every loss..bad losers! Dr Fucking Jeykell, as Tinman GM in next..the Dr made him his Hash Bitch last
week and Seaman went home pissed..but it was the Dr who went home confused! He then called in the 
Tinman Hares..Lesser Dip Shit and Jaws as they pushed the pack too hard as Pusher nearly had a heart 
attack!..he finished off with a joke at the expense of Swollen Colon..who always lies..What 
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SC..No!..Another great Virgin Steward spot..where have you all been hiding..come back soon..your on 
Pole Positions list..well done Seaman!

RUN OFFENSES...Tootsie starts us off this week and called in all the lads who were on the Tinman 
bus going home to the South..they sang us a song they sang on the bus for Chicken George (who was 
pissed)...Chicken George, Chicken George...where's your keys, where's your keys...in your bag, in your
bag..where's your bag, where's your bag...in Kamala in KAMALA! Blue Harlot comes in to tell us we 
have not had a dirty joke for some time...well here it is..Swollen Colon in..he has two young 
daughters..6 and 9 years old..at the dinner table the youngest asked her Dad..what does sperm taste like 
Dad?..SC, a bit shocked says..well sweetheart..bit like porridge..at that the 9 year old  says..no, it's 
more saltier than that Dad! Lucky Lek gets in all the French and tells us there has been a gang shooting 
involving the French in Phuket..what's going on? Do they now think they are now the American Mafia?
Swollen Colon calls in Fungus..as they were running Fungus calls out..low branch...SC looks up and a 
branch hits him.... in the KNEES!

BARBIE DOLL ENSEMBLE..in they come to sing
us a song..The Wild Rover..with a twist..the American
version..all good fun..keep coming lads, during your
stay. Well done.

NEW SHOES..In comes Tootsie as he still had the
price tag on before the Run..he blames his Dad,
WTFIA.. Tootsie had forgot his shoes and WTFIA
had some new shoes in the car..so they both drank a
beers from each shoe!

NEW MEMBER..Manneken Pis's girlfriend has just
done her 5th Run..I did not like any of the suggested
names for her..so it's up to me for next week (watch
this space..again!)

DEPARTERS..coming up to Christmas so only Mind The Gap wants to leave us..to go to Aussie for 3 
weeks..have a good holiday!

BEER BITCHES AND FOOD HEROS in..thanks
girls, as always..we would miss you!

NEXT WEEK'S HARES...Gorgeous, What A Rat
and Lucky Lek...come all next week, don't miss out!

HARES in..J.C stepped up to the plate for Run
Master..Good Run was called..but as Gorgeous took
over two hours to walk the Run...plus getting lost...he
got Hash Shit!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN..IT'S ONLY ONCE A WEEK!


